
Golf Course to Macqueripe Trail

Following a scenic ride through Tucker Valley to the

picturesque Chaguaramas Golf Course, you are now

ready for another trail adventure! Our experienced

tour guides will lead the way along the 2.5km trail

which carries you over the ridge and then descends

into a breathtaking, captivating view of the sheltered

Macqueripe Bay. The bay is surrounded by forested

cliffs and perfect for bathing and snorkelling. You

may even see the peculiar courting rituals of the

white bearded Manakin in their lek.

Duration: Three (3) hours; bus ride and walk

Intensity: Moderate

Precautions: Hiking shoes, trousers and repellent

Guide: Yes

Monday-Friday:-

Adults-$30.00 Children-$20.00

Weekends and Public Holidays:-

Adults-$40.00 Children-$30.00

Group Minimum: 10 persons

Duration: Two (2) hours; bus ride and walk

Intensity: Easy

Precautions: Hiking shoes, trousers and repellent

Guide: Yes

Monday-Friday: -

Adults  $30.00 Children-$20.00

Weekends and Public Holidays: -

Adults-$40.00 Children-$30.00

Group Minimum: 10 persons

As you stroll our 1400 foot beachfront walkway, feel

your body unwind as you gaze upon the shoreline’s

natural beauty.

Relax in the comfort of one of the Boardwalk’s

Gazebos, perfect for family gatherings and corporate

functions. The Gazebos boast a breathtaking view of

Williams Bay and the picturesque Northern Range.

Each Gazebo is named after beautiful birds and other

fauna found in Chaguaramas.

Boardwalk

Features include:

• A bar-style counter top with a sink 

• Modern and well-equipped picnic and entertainment 

facilities           

• Running Water 

• Three (3) Picnic benches

• Ideal for groups of 6 to 8 persons

• Fenced for privacy

Promotional Rate (TTD)

Daily: $ 200.00

N:B: Rate does not apply for weddings and larger 

events.

Ascend the summit of the lush green forested northern
range from the scenic Tracking Station and discover
along the way, the enchanting plane wreckage of a
Piper PA-23 Aztec perched on the majestic mountain
side, which crashed in 1975.

Explore the wonders of Chaguaramas

The Chaguaramas Peninsula at Trinidad’s north-western

tip is 20 minutes from Port-of-Spain’s Cruise Ship

Complex. The area is known for its beach-front

boardwalk, scenic bays, sheltered harbours, lush greenery,

recreational & sporting facilities and nature trails. It boasts

attractions for the water sport enthusiast as well as the

adventurer and eco-tourist.

Hikers, bikers, explorers, bird watchers and those with a

love for nature come to explore the area’s rich flora and

fauna. They escape the noise of the city to hear the rich

sounds of the Red Howler and Capuchin monkeys and the

songs of the Kiskadees while taking in the breath-taking

views of the green valleys and the rolling blue waves of

the Gulf of Paria.

For Booking of tours and gazebo rentals 

please contact: Melissa Bernard-Patel at 

email at: cda.tours@hotmail.com or  call 

225-4232/707-2965

Monday to Friday: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Plane Wreckage Tour

Duration: Four (4) hours

Intensity: Strenuous

Precautions: Hiking shoes and repellent

Guide: Yes

Adults  $80.00

Group Minimum: 10 persons

Land of Palms

This tour derived its name from the word

Chaguaramas. A drive through the roads takes you

back through the past, giving insight into colonial and

plantation life. Moving through past centuries to the

atmosphere of military activities combined with that

of the present. Some of the areas to visit include

Macqueripe, Tracking Station, the majestic Bamboo

Cathedral, Mt. Pleasant Village, St. Chad’s Church,

Nutmeg Vale and the Golf Course.

Duration: Two (2) hours; bus ride and walk

Intensity: Easy

Precautions: Hiking shoes, trousers and repellent

Guide: Yes

Monday-Friday:-

Adult-$30.00 Children-$20.00

Weekends and Public Holidays: -

Adults-$40.00 Children-$30.00

Group Minimum: 10 persons

mailto:cda.tours@Hotmail.com


Edith Falls

Nestled against the eastern side of Morne Catherine

overlooking the Chaguaramas Golf Course, this

awesome 180 metre waterfall is a sight to behold!

The falls are accessed through an old Tonka Bean

plantation that comes alive with its exotic rain

forest, bamboo clusters and colourful flora including

Red Heliconia, Rubber trees and Fishtail palms. As

you stroll along this fascinating trail, you may also

be fortunate enough to hear the Red Howler and

Capuchin monkeys in their natural habitat. Yours to

explore only in Chaguaramas!

Duration: Two (2) hours; bus ride and walk

Intensity: Moderate with  few inclines

Precautions: Hiking shoes, trousers and repellent

Guide: Yes

Monday-Friday:-

Adults-$30.00 Children-$20.00

Weekends and Public Holidays:-

Adults-$40.00 Children-$30.00

Group Minimum: 10 persons

Covigne River Trail

As you meander along this trail, just savour the

peaceful ambiance of the Covigne Nutmeg groves.

This trail is an extension of the Nutmeg Vale trail.

The hike takes you northward on a winding trail

through a tributary of the Cuesa River. As you trek

further uphill through a twisting gorge, you will pass

through abandoned cocoa, coffee and nutmeg

plantations. As the trail ends, you will witness an

angular waterfall that cascades into a magnificent

mountain plunge pool. All that is left, is to submerge

yourself into the crisp water and indulge in an

invigorating bath!

Duration: Four (4) hours; bus ride and walk

Intensity: Strenuous 

Precautions: Hiking shoes, trousers and repellent

Guide: Yes

Monday-Friday:-

Adults-$85.00 Children-$50.00

Weekends and Public Holidays:-

Adults-$100.00 Children-$85.00

Group Minimum: 10 persons

Gasparee Caves Tour and Swim

Tour the caves and swim in the cool crystal waters at

Gasparee.

Duration: Four (4) hours; boat ride, hike, walk and 

swim

Intensity: Moderate

Precautions: Hiking shoes, trousers and repellent

Guide: Yes

Life Guard: Yes

Every Tuesday and Thursday:

Cost: $ 190.00 per person

Gasparee Caves

Escape on a boat ride to the Island of Gaspar Grande,

an old whaling station, where you can find one of the

easily accessible limestone caves in T&T.

Let your imagination run as you walk along this

extraordinary cave system with its numerous stalactites

and stalagmites. As you venture 100 feet underground

into Gasparee Caves, you will be amazed to witness the

natural wonders, sinkholes and its crystal pool with

sunlight dappling on the aquamarine waters.

Outside the caves, there are a variety of flora and fauna

for one’s viewing pleasure. You may encounter the

yellow headed parrot, the rufous-necked woodrail, the

yellow-headed caracara and the streaked saltator. If

you are lucky you may be able to sample a star apple

(Sapotaceae). Be sure to visit this mysterious

underworld!

Duration: Three (3) hours; boat ride and walk   .

Intensity: Moderate

Precautions: Hiking shoes, trousers and repellent

Guide: Yes

Adults-$140.00 Children-$110.00

Group Minimum: 10 persons

Nutmeg Vale Trail

A 20-minute drive along the Tucker Valley Road to

Samaan Park where the majestic, mushroom-like

trees have stood for over 200 years, lies the entrance

to the Covigne Valley. From there you can walk and

picnic amongst nutmeg groves, savouring the

peaceful ambience of the valley overflowing with

vegetation.


